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little girt !—
1er oow?

Wty weerv yoer lip tint nogry curl ?
Whsl deeds yoer open brow 1

« Because ■aaana won’t let yoo do 
Exactly ns yen please ?"
And so yoo think ’twill help you through 

To pout, and fret, and tease ?

Ma loros you dearly—that you know ;
And M she thinks not best 

To let yea with the others go,
Why, let the matter rest.

Come, clear year troubled brow, my dear, 
Put off that sullen look,

And we will rend together, here,
A leaf from Nature’s book.

What my the gentle, gentle Hewer. ?
In moaknuu bending down,

AU pale beneath the chilling showers— 
They never, never frown.

looked tap in h
asturll expression.

« Paps," said she, " I’m goieg to heaven ; 
and I want you to come too, when Jeeos 
calls row. Say ‘Our Father,’ won’t you, 
pansf"

Mr H------sank upon bis knees, tremb
ling.

” Can’t you say it, dear papa f urged the 
weak voice. " I will help you, if you’ll 
try j” and she began the familiar words, her 
father’s broken voice joining with her. 
But before the prayer was dosed her 
strength felted ; she sighed softly, snd witn- 
oot • Struggle ber happy spirit asceoded to 
the bosom of her Sstior. there to be b steed 
forever. Will Beams’, father eve, forget 
the prayer th.t she loved or the aermoo 
that her brief life preached to him f No,

Notts to Ntroe.

And when the warm and cheerful sun 
Gives place to clouds and rain,

He waits until his foes are gone,
Then ahineth ont again.

Did yon ever hear a nestling bird 
Teasing its tender mother 1 

Would yon not wonder if you heard 
Them fret and scold ea* other ?

And now good-by. I moat depart—
Era you the leaf turn down,

Get the lemon well by heart,
And never folk or frown.

—St. Louii Prtu.

The Captive Texan Boy.
My little friends, I will loll yoo a story of 

a little boy wbo wes stolen by, *nd lived 
with, the Indians, for nearly a year.

Away off on the frontier of Taxes, there 
lire* a wild and ravage tribe of Indiana, 
known as the Catnancbea. Sometimes 
small parties .ol them slip down into ita 
settlements for ibe purpose of stealing horses 
and mules, end sometimes they murder 
entire families, or perchance they may not 
kill eoflM of the younger ones, but carry 
them away off to tbeir wild homes and rear 
them op as servants.

Ip the summer of 1859, two Camsnebee 
cariie to ike house of a Mr. H., residing in 
Mason Co., Texes, sod after stealing bis 
horses, discovered his bright-eyed little boy, 
only tea year» old, playing at some distance 
from the house. They approached him 
elily, and hiving secured kirn, be wee tied 
on i boreq. The little fallow cried for help 
but no one beard him, end sway went the 
Indians it full speed, carrying the little boy 
with thorn Toward night be was missed. 
Search was made, but litile Willie could 
not be found. Aa soon as it was discover' 
ed that the horses were also miming, it at 
ones became apparent ibet the Indians bad 
stoleo the animals, and carried off into cap
tivity with them, the dear little boy.

Although the earages were warmly pur
sued, they could not be overtaken, and the 
kind-hearted people, wbo had followed 
them, were compelled to return.

The first day the Indiana traveled seventy 
miles, and at night tied their little prisoner 
band end foot to prevent bis secspe—but 
•her tkst night be wee permitted to run 
loose, although carefully witched. He 
was then so far from a hebueiioo that he 
cou'd not ms kb his escape and reach the 
settlement, without running great risk, of 
starving to death or being devoured by 
some wild beast. At oigbt he would think 
of saying bia prayers ; and hie food mother 
who bed taught him to say, “ Now 1 lay me 
down to sleep, was thought of.” His eyes 
would filll with tears, bis little besrt would 
almost break, to think that he would never 
again behold bar. Thao be would cry 
aloud, end keep it up until hie nature was 
exhausted, when be would fall asleep. When 
he was hungry, he was fed oo raw horse 
flesh, without bread, sod when be was 
sleepy, instead of having a nice bed npou 
which to sleep, the cold ground was bis 
bed sad ibe starry heavens bis coveriog.

Weeks and mouths passed, and poor 
Willie had not been beard from, though 
morning, noon, and night, prayers were 
offered up by hie distressed parents for bis 
safe return ; yet it did seem as tl little hope 
could be entertained that be would ever he 
seen again. But God, who watcbee over, 
and cares for every living creature, wea the 
friend of Willie, end so directed his feet aa 
to keep him from harm until some way 
would be given him to escape.

One Sabbath in April, after he bad been 
given up as dead, or lost forever, be suddenly 
appeared at home, and throwing himself in 
his mother's arms, exclaimed, " Mother, 
God baa seal me lo you.’’ Had be risen 
from the dead, he could not have surprised 
or pleesed bis food parents more. I saw 
Ibe fitber of ibis little boy a day or so since, 
sod aa he related ibe hardships of hia lit lie 
eoa while he was with the Indians, the tears 
-moistened bis cheek, bat when be told me 
bow surprised snd delighted be was when he 
first ssw him after bis retaro, the old man 
could no longer control himself, but cried 
like a child for joy.

Willie’s escape was effected in this way. 
He was sold to some Mexicans for SlOO, 
and bought from them by Kit Carson, wbo 
kept him in bis own family, clothed him 
and fed hie, until an ooportuouy offered 
to send him bouté.—Exchange Paper.

Items for the Ladies
Lady readers, will the following biota be 

useful ? Britannia should be first rubbed 
gen.ly with a woolen cloth and sweet oil, 
then wished to warm soda, sod rubbed 
with soft leather and wbiiiog. Thus trea
ted, it will retain its beamy to the last. 
New iron should be gradually heated si 
first ; after it bee become inured with the 
heat it is not likely to creek. It is a good 
plan to pul new earthenware tato water, 
and lei it heal gradually until it boils—then 
cool again. Brown earthenware particu
larly, may be toughened in this way. A 
baodful of wheat or rye brae, thrown in 
while boiling, will prrserve the (liming, so 
that it will not be destroyed by acid or sell. 
Clean a brass kettle,, before using it fet 
cooking, with salt and vinegar. The often- 
er carpels are shaken, ibe longer they wear, 
The dirt that collecta under them grinds 
oui the thiesde. If you wish to preserve 
fine leeih, always clean them thoroughly 
aller you have eaten your lut mail at eight 
Woolen should be washed in very hoi auda, 
and not rinsed. Lukewarm water shrinks 
woolen goods. Never allow ashes lo be ta
ken up in wood, or put into wood. A 
ways have your matches and lamp ready io 
case of sudden alerta. Have important pa
pers all together, where you ceo lay your 
band on them at once in case of fire. Do 
not wrap knives or forks io woolens. Wrap 
them in good strong paper. Steel ia inju
red by lying id woolens. Old bread may 
be made almost aa good as new by dipping 
the loaf io cold water, then pulling it in 
the oven alter the bread ia drawn, or io 
stove, and let il beat through. Isinglass is 
a most delicate aiarch for fine muslins 
When boiling common starch sprinkle in it 
a little fine salt ; it will prevent its stick 
ing. Same use sugar.

Keep Fruit-Trees Straight
Trees ia an open exposure often acquire 

a leaning position from the prevailing winds. 
T his should not be suffered beyond t cei 
tein itege of the tree. When a* large 
one’s wrist they should be set up erect, end 
indeed, thrown into an angle ol ten or fif
teen degrees, in order to bring them ulli 
mnely into a,straight position. Tbia 
best done by obtaining croiched limbs from 
ibe woods, eight to twelve feet long, end 
placing ihe but end, which should be ibar 
pened, on the ground^and the crotch end 
either against the trunk, immediately be' 
Death the branching point, or agiiosi 
large outer limb, if more convenient, eecu 
ring il from chafing in ibe crotch by a pad' 
diog of straw, or litter, and setting the tree 
it once up io the desired angle of elevation. 
Loosen, also, ibe ground on ibe windward 
side ol the root, so ihit it will not bind, 
and the work is accomplished. Let this 
be done when the tree begins to mike its 
sommer growth, or soon liter leafing out 
One season, if the tree is thrifty, will be 
all that is required. If, however, it be ob
stinate, repeal the trial another year. The 
remedy is sure.—Even large trees, wbicb 
bave acquired a permanent lean, may 
thrown into an erect poeiure, by loosening 
the earth at the root, and occasionally cm 
ting off an obstinate large root without in 
jury to ns growth, and ihoa be made sightly. 
An erect tree will be longer lived and more 
fruitful than a leaping one, and not half 
subject lo casualty as if left to its own gu 
nance

t

. Little Preachërs.
Little Emma H------once went to visit a

young playmate whose father was a pious 
man. The day after a be returned home, 
aa the family set down to the breakfast- 
table, she turned to ber own father, and 
said in a very grave voice :

“ Papa, won’t you ask a blessing, like 
Mr. F------does ?"

“ Not now, dear,” said Mr- H------; “ I
am not io ibe habit of it.”

“ May I, papa ?”
“ Certainly, if you wish to, my child."
Then Emma clasped her little hands, and 

b°wed head, outil ber brown curie 
almost covered her face, sod said, reverently :

" ®ur Father wbo art in heaven, please 
to bless this nice breakfast, end make papa 
and mamma, and Georgia and me, very 
good peoples, for Christ's sake. Amen.”

Wsa not that a aermoo for Mr. H----- ?
Some months afterwards little Emma was 

takea very ill, and the doctor said she must 
die- Ob ! with what anxious solicitude 
did ber parents hang over ber couch, lieieo' 
iug to her abort, labored breelb, smoothing 
bar feverish pillow and bolding cooling 
draughts lo ber parched lips ! How eagerly 
did they listen to the incoherent words she 
uttered, and watch for the laioieet eymp- 
to“* returning reason I

* Ob ! if she will only apeak to me once 
more, bow comforted I shall be !" cried ber 
weeping mother.

“ I cea not gtvn op my darling I” sobbed 
ber poor father, kiaaiog ber wasted banda.

At tbia Emma opened her eyes,

Cutting Gbafts in Winter —Scion» 
may be taken off during ibe winter months 
wiib aa good a chance of suceae, as at any 
older season ; and if preserved in wet moss 
or sand slightly moistened, and kept in 
cool place in the cellar till wanted, they 
will remain uninjured, and may be .set with 
confidence as io the result. I have known 
scions cut in December and January, and 
packed to this way, carried bondieds of 
miles in an open vehicle, with the thermom 
eier below zero, end when set lbey came 
forward as vigorously aa scions cut the fol 
lowing spring. Whea deposited in cellars, 
care should be taken that they are not kept 
either two dry or too moisi. Either ex 
Heme, though it may noi prove fitel, 
greatly injure ibe vitality of the system 
and prevent the scions from putting forib 
with that degree of vigor they would other 
wise exhibit.

A Pieman Perce* -I *•»« •» lj» 
absh’s half sister, a besotifU girl of 15, who 
:„ed with her mother .0 #oobecure part of 
■ be erne-room, neglected by ibe ebab, and 
coOMquenilj by every one else. She was 
really lovely, fur, «mb indescribable eyes, 
aad a figure only equalled by some of ibe 
chefs de autre of liai inn art This is so 
rare among Persian women that she was 
one ol the few persons I saw in ibe country 

»i an approach to a good figure She 
was dressed io ibe usual lishioo of irowaera 
on trowsers, ibe last pair being of such stiff 
brocade that if put e.eod.og upright in the 
middie of he room there they would remain. 
Her bur was curled, not plantd, sod she 
was literally covered with diamonds. She 
was quid in her manners, and seemed 
dejected. She wes most anxious lo bear 
about European customs. What seemed to 
O’p'ise ber most thaï we look the trouble 

to undres- every mgbl going to bed ; she 
asked me was it true we pul oo a long white 
dress to pass ibe mgbl in ? A l Persian 

orotn are astonished at ibis custom, and 
are quite unable to account for it. They 
oeftr undress at nigh-. : they none their 
thin mu trees from He eikeo cover, draw it 
out from ue place tgnosi the well, and roll 
tbemaelrea up in the wadded quill wbicb 
forms tbeir blanket. The only lime they 
change their clothes is when they go to bath.
If they go out to visit they of course pul on 
tbeir best garments and taka them off •' 
nigbi ; but generally they lay down juat aa 
they are end even in cold weather they 
wear tbeir ehadoor, or out of door veil, si 
night.— Lady Shirts Glimptet of Life and 
Manners in Persia.

Witty People—A writer in ibe 
Southern Quarterly Review, hast he follow 
jog sensible remark on wits by profession 

•«The witty person, who is no! spoiled, is 
the moat agreeable character in society. 
Unfortunately, however, tbe rewards of wit 
are so greet, il is so admired gpd appre
ciated, that few wits have heads eirong 
enough not lo be tempted into catering for 
admiration, trying lo be willy. If a man 
says one or two good things ; makes a few 
sparkling repartees, lonhwitb he has that 
moat unfortunate reputaiion--tbe reputation 
of a wit—and half the people he meets are 
perpetually trying to draw him out, throw
ing down the gauntlet for him lo lake it up 
by some brilliant repartee.—And how 
strong the temptation to try lo fill .such 
complimentary expectations ; and then be 
may be amusing, but be ceases to be is 
agreeable, and be who tries lo be witty it 

aa sure to fail often, aa the cornera 
which moat papers of the dsy reserve (or 
funny things, ire sure to contain a great 
many stupid anecdotes. Theodore Hook 
was wbst we should call io amuaiog man 
Charles Lamb ao agreeable one.

Ooe day, at ibe table of Cardinal 
Richelieu, Bautiu seeking io amuse him, 
inquired of ooe of lhe stringers present,— 

•• Monsieur, excuse me, but bow did 
they value asses in your country when you 
vet forib?”

The ret on was ao excellent ooe,—
«• Those of your weight and size were 

priced at ten crowns."
Truth is loogb. It will not break like a 

bubble, at a touch ; nay, you may kick it 
about all day, like a football, and it will be 
round and full at ereniug. Does not Mr. 
Bryant say, that Truth gets well if she is 
run orer by a locomotive, while Eiror dies 
of lockjaw if she scratches ber finger ?— 
The Professor.

A Round Bill—A butcher presented a 
bill lor the tenth time to a rich skinflint. 
“ h strikes me,” ssid tbe latter, “that this 
is a pretiy round bill.” ’ Yea,” replied 
ibe butcher, " I’ve sent it round often 
enough lo make it appear so ; and called 
now to get it squared.”

Penalties of Eminence.—The price ol 
immortality is death ; ihe penally ol super
iority is pain. We must wrestle for every 
victory without always being sure that we 
snail have fair play. There are thousands 
in ihe world who would pluck ibe plumage 
from another without dreaming of wearing 
il ihemselrea. To rise into command or 
triumph is equally beyond tbeir imagination 
and their hope ; but there is a pleasure un
speakable which they enjoy io pu 11 iog down 
iheir neighbors io their own lerel.

A gentleman stepped into • tavern and 
saw a filthy drunkard, once i respectable 
man, waiting for bis liquor. He thus ac
costed bun .—

«« Why do you make yoursell the vileal of
men ?”

1 ain’t the vileel,” ssid the drunkard. 
•• You are,” and ibe gentleman ; ’• set 

how you look—drink that glass, sod you 
will be io ihe gutter.”

•« I deny your poz-ziliou,’, said the other f 
“ who is ihe rilesl, the tempted or ihe 
templet Î Who—who wav ihe wor-worst. 
Satan, or (hie) Eve ?*’

“ Why, Satan," said the gentleman,
” Well, (hie) well, behold ibe tempter !" 

pointing to the bar.
The barkeeper not liking such allusion 

io bis calling turned the man oui of his 
bouse without bis dram-

ENGLISH SHOE STORE.
IMPOXTATIOX OP ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Boots Shoes.
George Durke from London, Steamers Ni
agara, Canada If Europa from Liverpool.

Amoks TU» Lot ooe package of Freack GOODS, Ai- 
rect Irom Part, via H.rre 

Splendid» ortrorat el BOOTS end SHOW, in 
ml. variety, «entity and atoaUty. net ««Silled I■.variety, «entity and «beauty, not mailed la Bek

a'Choice lot ol CHILDREN’S 0001)8 —Pelant Calf 
end Enamel Seal Strap ehoee. Bronze Morocco, aad Pa. 
test Calf Balmoral BOOTS ; Dd and Brown Lace Boots, 
with Elastic side ; Brown and Bleak Cashmere Bnttoe

MISSES GOODS —Heme! Celf, Caeh- 
and satin Lace Balmoral Boots. In Brown, Drab,

In
BUU Colour and Black ; Enamel Seal and Bronze, 
Strap Sheet.
Women’s

Kid and French < . _
aad Elastic «Idea ; Superior Balmoral Boots,-------------
to in *d. Elastic hide Boots, of variées raUlratlale, 
this, medium aad thick loin. Iraniens- «apply td low 
price Women'» Boole—710 pelli at 4s 3d t too pair at 1* 
dd ; 1100 pair at •< I 4M pelr at «e M ; MO pair at 7» C - 
a email lot at Se 31 per pair Coloured Boom Irom 4a
“Lidice Morocco Welkin* Slipper, ; Women's Eeamel 
Seal Slippers i do TtiicVezled do; turtle front Sbo 
Women’» Fate,

S BOOTS in profusion—Cashmere, 
Ca-hmtre Boot-, high and lew heeht 

I ; Superior Balmoral Boots, from 8e M

me’ imam
for purifying the blood.

THIS IS A

PURELY VEGETABLE EXTRACT
It contains no powerful drastic drug to

debilitate the system,
Or mineral poison to injure tbe

[(INSTITUTION.
THOUSANDS

Have been cured by this preparation, and

TENS OF THOUSANDS
May be reetored to health by it» use 

The great succès» ol Sands’ Sabsapakula during the 
last rixteen year», has called forth s host of spumous 
dotation* which bear about the tame relation to It as the
'COUNTERFEIT doe* t) UM ÛENONE UOLUI

Prepared by A. B k D. SANDS. Dru^gfe-t*, 100 kul- 
ton street. Corner of William, N T.

For tale by MORTON k CO

Faieut Hiipptiff, %t 2* »ud 3» 9d.
A large assortment for Uenitlemcn—Blast ic ride Bal

moral Boots with Fancy Tweed Tops. | Puieut Ores 
chart Boots s Osh Wellington do, sep. Fia*tie side do.. 
PattLt Calf, Button and Elastic Bide Shoes ; Sextwed 
Sole Boots, patent Seal and Colored Morocco Albert 
Slippers.

O* Good* 10 per cent, lower than last season. Par
ticular attention given to wholesale country orders—and 
Goods may be returned if not satisfactory.

WM O. COOMBS.
127 Cran ville Street, 

Next door to Bafhray UMée. 
*»* RUBBER GOODS at lower price, than 

present coat, ot importation ia censsqwsee of bar lag 
made extensive purchase* pih " *J

May SO.
i prior to ibe recent advance

THE GREAT SALE
--------AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.
Catalogue for this week only.

LINENS, LINENS, ,LINENS.
Table Cloths, Table Napkin», Table Dfayere, Table 

remark*. Bath Towels, Bedroom Towels, Roller T<
Sheets, Nursery Diapers.

ALL MUST

Ventilation op Stables.—Prof. Mapee 
remarked upon this subject, that tbe com- 
bust too ol food was similar in ibe animai 
stomach aa in ibe aiove. Hence, a etab'e 
should be kept at tbe right temperature as 
a miner ol economy. A mao reed era 12 
gallons ol sir a minute unfit lor future use. 
Air is not only injured by breathing, but by 
ibe surface of hie body, end eo ox inclosed 
io a varnished beg, with bie bead free, will 
die. A bealtby stable will have the venti
lation as arranged that a current will not 
impinge upon the euimal. All stables 
should be cleaned every day end mixed 
with something to save tbe gates. Mr. 
Mapes ia opposed lo box feeding. Heat 
may be retained, end yet a good ventilation 
given. Double boarding is ooe of ibe best 
arrangements, that is hollow aides Char
coal dust, decomposed muck, piaster of pa
ris, or diluted sulphuric acid, will absorb 
ibe ammonia. In a close stable, animale 
eyes suffer.

The Smell or New Paint.—A bundle 
of old, dry hey, wet and spread a boot, pré
senta a multifarious absorbing surface for 
this ; especially if not oo tbe floor ooly, 
but over pieces of furniture which allow 
circulation of air, aa chairs laid upon tbeir 
face, &c. Large vessels of water, as treys 
and pans, are not uncommonly need with 
good effect ; but tbe multiplied surfaces of 
the loose hay give it a great advantage. 
It must be kept wet, however, or at least 
damp, for the oily vapor does not seem to 
be readily absorbed unless the air ia hepi 
moist by evaporation.

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 GRANVILLE STREET.

BUAH'S GKEA8E, pertained by ourselves, 
Warranted Genuine.

Bliley's Ess. Boquet, a delicious perfume for 
the handkerchief.

Lowe’s Perfume, good and very durable, last
ing on the handkerchief aomrtimea for weeks 

Dietrichen and Haonay's Rondeletia—a favu 
rite Peifume.

— ALSO—
AS ASSOKTUkST OF

Lubin's Rigge'a, Ede’s, Patey's, and Deleroix 
Perfumes.

Balm of While Water Lily, for whitening the 
Skin and removing Freckles.

Rowland’s Macassar Oil,
Burnett's Cocoame, in excellent Hair dressing, 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brasher 

in g rest variety.
Toilet and other Combs, Tooth Picks,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carriage 

and Bahama SPONGES.
Rigge’a Vegetable Soap, Is 3d each, the best 

Summer Soap we know ot.
August 15.

BE SOLD.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.

Rich French Oarage Long Shawl»,
Elegant 7r»DCb Satin Gauze do,
Ifafaley Cashmere Wove Long do.
Richest Cariunere Printed Long do.

ALL MUST BE SOLD.
Cambric Handkerchiefs, from Is 6d 'per dozen. Ladle 

White Cotton Mote, from 3d per pair, Ladies Richly Work 
cd Collar*, from 7jd each. Lattice Muslin Sleeves, from 
~ 1 per pair, Pare India Long Cloth, from 2|d per yard, 

nd*ome Embroidered Swiss Curtains, from 5e 9d per 
pair, Treble Knotted White Counterpane», from 4» lid 
each. Real Mamelia Bed Quille, 7» »d each, Indie Bed 
Quilt”, from 10a. 6d. eaen, Large Full Sized Whi tee r 
Blanket». 10s per pair, Fine Welsh Flannels l»6d per yd, 
Pure bazoo Flannels from 10$d per yard. Beal Mamelle 
Toilet Cover», fringed, 1* each, 6-4 Damask Table Cloth 
le Gdeacb.

The above only ran*1 be taken, as Specimens only of 
the General Redaction to quote all would be impossible. 

ZjT OPXN AT 10 A M
CLOUS AT 6 P. M. ^3 

The Premises to be Let or Sold
July 18. K. BILLING, Ja. k CO.

Practical Experience
BETTER THAN

EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CONNOTATION FOR THE SUFFERING.

Nearly fifty years continual nee in every part of the
*------ *-------- ----- ;e and civil tied alike

open sores and hard
habitable globe amongst the savage and civilized alike 

red thit simple eruptions,

CLOYS ANODYNE

toothache drops.
WHY WILL YE SUFFER 7
THIS SIMI LI AND EFFICACIOUS REMEDY set. 

^-i—,1. upon Ihe serve el the tooth, thst » I root iro - 
■Stateralteft. siren It «rill net enplesssutly effect 
tbs breath like k remote, injure Ihe gums or destroy the 
enemel ot tbs teeth. Brad the follow log letter from 
one ot the rooet dieftagutihed praetiesl Dentiste lu the 
eit) of New York:

Stttira, J.S.tD. Sew/»- GtnUimm -In llie com* 
of mr Bract lee 1 here extensively used the CLOVE AS O 
DYNE with much euccese, for the relief c. tbe Tooth
ache ; sud se I constantly reram mewl it I os. - pet Wot»,
I deem k hot jest to Inform you of the high opto ion 1 
hove of it over other remrdie,

myrara. very rmprari.il,

K^Md’S A B AD. SANDS, Wholemt. 
Druggists, 100 Fuitoo*etreet. corner of William, N. York.

Sold also by MORTON k CO Halifax.
September 12. ___ ____

SHOE STORE,
153 Dulxe Street. 

GOREHAM & RICKARDS

Have received pet .tramer Europe a large s«rart|nent 
ol Ladies sndChüd ten’s Boots sod EHOES 

Ladies Cashmere Imitation Balmoral Bo«», X Irai le 
Side* very handsome Walking BOOlS.iShmere and Batin Français Boot*, Elastic ride Mili
tary Heel», Kid Elastic side, and side Lace Boots, French 
Merino Elastic ride Boots, very neat and light lor «ummor, 
8s Cashmere, Prunella, i ronch Merino, Kid, and Albert 
Cord Boo»»—ride lace. . _ .

Ladies’ White Kid Patent Morocco, Spanish leather 
and Worked Slippers Lace and Tie Bhoee, Children s S3 Misses' Kid1 Balmoral, Cashmere, Prunella, Satin 
Français and Brown Cashmere Balmoral Boots. Strap 
Shoes. Patent and Bronze Slippers 

Men’* Calf Bluober i oots, Patent and Grain Loce 
Shoes, Elastic bide and Front Lace Boots, Call, Wel-
***Men™ Patentfchamo‘8, Leather and Tapestry Slippers. 

We have a large stock of American Boole sndiShoea. 
Men's and Boys Goatskin, Patent Kip and BpUt Bro
me, Elastic Bide, and Laced Boots, Women s fclMtio 

-ids Bcote, 5s , Lace ditto, 3<J- W-, Bosgln*, 2rVd . Peg
ged Boots and Robber Shoes, very cheap The above 
foods are offered at extremely Low Price», aad for neat 
nee* and durability cannot be eut passed by any in the 
ellj. [Ë7» One door below Dechczeau k Crow

VINEGAR! VINEGAR !
FOR THE

Pickling Season.
OOO CIDER. VINEGAR, Is 4d per gallon,G Strong da 

Beet Clarified 
English Malt 
French Table

do
do
do
do

2s
2»6d 
3» 9d 
3s 9d

do
do
do
do

has prov«________, „ . .
tumours, scrofulous developments of all kind», 
cancers, old wounds, and, in one word, ever 
inflammation and suppuration whether in tl._ 
flesh, the glands, or anionr tbe muscle», can ba arrested 
and permanently cured, without danger, by rubbing in 
and using as a dressing, this inestimable Ointment.

Scrofula, Erysipelas A Salt Rheum
No remedy has ever done so much for tbe cure» of die- 

ease* of the Skin, whatever form they may Mams, as 
this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum, 8carray, Sore 
Heads, Scrofula or Eryripelse can long withstand its in
fluence.

Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers.
Casnes of many years standing that have pertinaciously 

refused to yield to any other remedy or treatment bare 
invariably succumbed to a few application of this pow« 
erfui ungent.

Eruptions on the Skin,
Arriving from a bad state of the blood or chronic dises», 

are eradicated, and a clear and Irampuent surface re
gained by the restorative action of this Ointment. It 
■urpamie* many of the cosmetics aad other toilet applt

.revalent and stubborn

Do
utent» of the face.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these pi 

disorders is eradicated locally and entirely by tbe 
this emollient ; warm fomentations should "precede It* 
application Its healthy qualities will be ioead to be 
thorough and'lnvariable.
BoDi the Ointment and PUU thou! ibe used in the folioto- 

ing case* :
Rheumatism,
Salt Rheum,

B anions,
Burn*,
Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,
Fistula,Gone

nbago.

Skin J 
Swelled Glands, 
Hore Lege,
Sore Breasts,

Sores of all kind 
Bprains, 
flüT Joints, 
Tetter,
L leers,
Venereal Sores 
Wound* of all 

kinds,
Lnml ,
MurcurUl Lrup» Sore Heads, 

tiens. Ring Worm,
Sore Throats, File*,

fT^” CAUTION '.—None are genuine unless tbe word 
“ Hoi.mray, JWw York and Londonare discernable as a 
Wattr-mark in every leaf ol the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly eeen by hold* 
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering each Information aa may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting tbe 
medicine* or vending tbe same, knowing them to be spu
rious.

%• Sold at the Manufactory of Frofewor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drugi 
gist end Dealer* in Medicine throughout the United 
State* and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and 81 each.

O’ There is a considerable saving by taking the larger

disorder are affixed to each ’C.'z*1 September 21.

TEA, COFFEE & GROCERY 
MART.

Biecuits and Crackers,
Fresh from the Bakery.

K.£\ BOXES, containing Jumbles, Almond 
Ovi Spice Nuts, Scotch Cakee, A per Cakes, 
Rose Cakee.

------ALSO------
A variety of Bent-» Celebrated Crackers,

Barrels, Boxes and Kegs.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE dk CO.,

37 Barrington Street,
Aug 15 Opposite the Parade, i

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
TV LANK EN FRIES for Duty (new form)

Etheridge's Lite ol Rev. Dr. Coke, just
Indian Ink —Take horse-beaus, bum 

them till they are perfectly black, grind 
tbau. to a fine powder, aod, with -a.k gnat-
•ribic water make it into • paste, aka form j^Ttjlar', jtgjj in transition—daily expected, 
it into long square cakes. 1 Aug. 89.

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their une, as rnoet Pill» do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
partir is such that they do not necessitate the 
oonstant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—“ once oegin to take medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them.

6th. Because they suit every body—the deli
cate female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in his counting.house as he 
languidly tarns over his ledger and complains at 
the same time ot a lull head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act as a charm) the larmer in his field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers tbe various imple
ments of his craft, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon. 
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per* 
fumery, Drugs, 4*c March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHÜNAYLOH,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Meoirs Dechzwu it Crow'»building, adjoining Hr 
Wm. Gossip'» Book Store, where they era now p-e, 
pared to sell D H U O S, MEDICINES- 
SPICES,DI E STUFFS, Ac..at their usual 
favourable terms Further auppliea daily expected. 

October 6

~dr; tupperT
MAY be consulted Professiooelly, at bia reai.

donee near the Stone Chapel, in Granville 
Street.

February 15. 6a.

Superior Mixed Spices, for Pickling, 3s per lb. 
(□» At ti e Tea, Coflee and Grocery Mart,

37 Barrington Street.
Aug 15 E. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,-Halifax.

WOOLll.L S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A roost effectual remedy lor 

Chapped bands. Chafes, Chilblains, dec. Price 
le 3d. and la. lOjd.

Woodill'a Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldnees. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
have tailed. Price if a. 6d.

Woodill's Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifyng the Hair. Price Is 3d.

Woodill'a Acadia Dentrifice and Rbatany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price la. 3d.

Woodill’a Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gams, much approved of 
Price la. 3d. and la. lOJd.

Woodill'a Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Price
Is. 3d.

Woodill’a German Baking Powder ; The moat 
wholesome, beat, and cheapest Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7jd. and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and unground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloven, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutmega, Ac. ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences ; Of Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
nimon, Ratifia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dobarry’a Revalenta Food tor Infanta and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drag Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishment» msy be hid at the lowest 
ssh prices. Everything warranted of the beat 
cuality* JAMES L. WOOD1LL

Dec.V. Chkwist asd Daco^r.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 104b May, IMP.

archlbald Mulvena - ..... ...
I here tried your Paste Blacking, snd find it superior 

to any I have ewer used.
Robust Romans. 

Halifax, May 2od, I860.
For the last fourteen month* 1 have used and sold 

Mulvena"» Blacking, and would Judge from the quantities 
sold to purciiseer*, who prefer it to oilier Blackings, and 
Its beautiful mid durable lustre, that It fa an article that 
Is fast wormi it* way Into public favor, and would 
ehrerfully recommend it to parties who desire to sport a 
nicely polished boot.

Roderick * rases.
Grocer corner of Granville * Sackville street*

The above Blacking fa put up in tin*, In cakes, and d 
different sized boftlee, and will be sold cuRApia than ant
IXPORTED ARTICLE. \

Wholesale Agent*, _
BROWN, BBOIHKAS A CO.,

2b Granville Btreet.

junso.V’ s
Mountain Herb Pills.

AN^Is, we prenant voa with a perfect likeness of 
Texaco, a chief of a tribe at the «trauge A Etre NatlW. 
that one» ruled Mexico. You will Cod a full account of 
him and hie people in our Pamphlets aad Almanacs—to 
be had gratis, from the Agent* for the** Pill*.

Tba ipveotor and manufacturer of “ Judeoo’s Moun
tain Herb Pills.” has spent the greater part of hie litb fa 
traveling, hav cg visited nearly every country lo th* 
world. He f-peut over "is years among the Indian* of 
the Rockv Mountains and of Mexico, and it was thus that 
the “ Mocvtaix Hkh* Pill*" were discovered. A "very 
Interesting account of hi» adventure» there, you will find 
ia ujir Almar. «c and Pamphlet.

M» aa established fact, that all diacate» anse hs
IMPl/Kfc BLOOD !

7%e blood is the life 1 and when any foreign or unbcaUty 
matter get* mixed with it, it I» at once diatnbutwa to 
•very orra» of th. body. Erary n»r,« fra', lh. poison, 
aad all the vital orgvn* quickly complain. The utomacn 
will not digest the food perfectly Tbe liver eeaeee to 
eacreta a sutBcieocy of bile., The action of the heart ta 
weakened, and »o the circulation i» feeble. The lunge 
become clogged with the poUonou* matter : hence, a 
cough—and all from a alight impurity at tbe fountain
head of life—the Blood ! As if you bad thrown some 
earth, for instance, in a pure spring, from which nn a 
tiny rivulet, in a few minutes the whi le course of the 
stream becomes disturbed end discolored. As quickly 
does impure blood fly to every part, aod leave its sting 
behind. All the passages become obstructed, and aaleae 
tbe obstruction is removed, the lamp ef life so».» dies out.

These rills not only purify the blood, but «-generate *U 
the secretions of the beriy, they are, therefore, unrivalled

cire for bilious diseases,
liver Complaint, Sick Headache. Ac This An* SiNom 
Medicine expels from the blood tbe hhh.en seeds ot dis
ease, and renders all the fluid* and secretions pur* and 
fluent, clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is tt to us, that we are able to place 
within your reach, a medicine like the “ Mountain Hern 
Paw,” that will pees t'ireetly to the aflticte»! parts, 
through the blood and fluids of the bo*ly, and cause 
the «offerer to brighten with the flush ot beauty and 
health.
Judsun's Pills are the first Remedy in exist

ence for the following Complaints :
Bow* Complain’;. Müily, Weakness,
Coughs Veter and Ague, Liver Complaints,
CMs, ’ V-nuxle. Complaints Lowness of Spirits,
Chat Ditcai'i llradackrt,
fuliranf j. /nitije i 'ti, Stow and Crawl,
tons. /./Iorasa, Sarantary Symp
XNarrka», lùjtammatim. lotiu.

• • • ’ * *

May 26____________ ___________

Roseneath from Glasgow.
2 TONS Pari. Whiting, 2 do Washing Soda, 

Blue Slone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,^ 
Coleman's Mustard, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Lioaeed Meal, Dry White Lead,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ochres,
Phial and Bottle Corks, Ac.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
at the lowest market rates,

JAMES L. WOODILL, 
Successors to De Wolf A Co., 

May 9 City Drug Store Halifax.

TEA, TEA, TEA.
The Cheapest Tea in the Market

E. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.
Have fatali received the following parcels of TEA,which 

they offer VERY LOW for L'ABti.
93 half chests Souchong, at Is lOjd lb.
65 do tfam Ruweli, at 2i ai
48 do invincible,at 2i. Id
3» do Englfah Break fa-t. 2m 3d
84 do Superior do, 2e 44.

Ü0chest» and 124 boxes dlfforent brands and marks.
At Equally Low Prices !

à UrgeAhlpment of COFFEE expected in a few day* at 
the

TEA AND COFFEE9MA II T,
July 18

37 Barrington Btreet, 
Opposite the Parade.

Chloride ot Lime.
THE cheapest snd beat Disinfectant and Fu

migant now in une. For removing all nox 
ions vapours Iront Drain», Ac., Cockroaches, 

Rata and Mice.
In bottles at 7jd. each. Sold by

ROBERT G. FRASER, 
Chemist,

Next door to Mean. T. A E. Kenny's 
August 25 Granville Street, Halifax.

Robert G. Fraser,
CI1EÜIIST Sc DRUGGIST

A ND dealer I» Pure Medicinal COD1IVKR OIL, Be* 
Ü. ing and Machine OIL’S, Manufacturer of Oil lor sxl 
nd slow motions
opposite Proviso» Bit Idle g. Urraa Side. Hail for.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD-
^ tjll ENTITY et Etira EKUWOOD, Jest nocivvd an

i rale hj

THE

RUSSIA SALVE 
VECETABLK DINT*ENT
n«« been need r.nd sold in BliU.u for the lut Thirty 

Yum, sud U» virtue» lurre stood the teet of time.

RUSSIA 6ALVH CUKES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCER*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SORB STBS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVR CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB NIPFLB».
RUM IA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES FESTER*.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SetRVT.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES SORB LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES INOROWINO NAIM. 
RUSSIA SALVR CURES SPIDER STINOS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CUABS ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES MOSQUITO RITES. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURBS PR01EN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURES SORB BARN.
RUSSIA SALVR CUBEd BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVR CURE'. FLESH WOUND#. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS BRUISRS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* CHAPPED 1 
RUSSIA SALVE CURLS SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES * WELLED 
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES ERT6IPELA8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAM* WRIST. I 

BUM ef Venorr.ou» Reptile» are instantly eared by «Me
EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

> NOS*. 
«AS. 
HIT. j

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
Female» who raina health, »bould ner«-r be without 

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove <.b*tructions 
of all kinds, cfaaa.se the skin of all pimples and blotch»», 
and bring the rich color of health to the pale cheek.

ay The Plant* and Herbs of which the»» .Pill* are 
made, were discovered io a very surprising way among 
the Tetucan», a tribe of Aborigines in Mexico Get the 
Almanac of our Agent, aud you will read with delight, 
the very intereating account it contains of the ”GKkar 
Memcins” of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up in a 
Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 rills, ami 
at 96 cents per box All genuine, hare the ti^-naivre of 
B. L. JUDSOy «f CO., on each box.

B. L. JUDSON. & Co.
SOLE l'liol’RIKTORS.

No. fiO I.ronuni Street,
.V E w YORK

FOR sale by all medicine DKaUîKS» -%•
Sold by

MORTON A COGSWELL,
Agents for Nov* Scotia.

Scrofiila, or King’s Evil,
i« a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, 
by Tthich F*'* fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and 
poor Bring in the circulation, it pervades the 
whole body, and mav burst out in disease on any 
part of it.' No organ ia free from it» atta. k>, nor 
ia there one which it may not destroy. The rarofu- 
Iour taint is variously caused by mercurial disease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air. filth and filthy habita, the depressing rice., 
and, above all. by the venereal infection. V hat- 
erer be ita origin, it is hereditary in the constitu
tion, descending •• from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generation indeed, it seems to 
be the rod of Him who say». “ 1 will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers upon their children.'’

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, w hich, in the 
lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber
cles ; in the glands, sw ellings ; and on the surfac e, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
IO that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
vcroftilous complaints, but they have far less power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases ; eon- 
aequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, arc still ren
dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption w hich decimates the human family 
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamine- 
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and. indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous; 
their persons ate invaded by this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
br an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healths- food and exercise. Such a medicine we

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.
the most effectual temedv which the medical skill 
of our times can devise "for this every where pre
vailing and fatal malady. Il is combined from the 
most active remedial» tiiat have been discovered for 
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also t-ioae other 
affections which arise from it, such r.s Eat rnvt 
and Skin Dvieasks, St. Anthony’s Flit*. Hoax, 
or Erysipelas, Pimply, Pustules, Blotchf.», 
Blaixs aiul Boil*, Tumors, Ietter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head. Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsi a, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaints 
ARISING FROM VlTIATlD OR IMPURE BLOOD. 3 
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood” is founded 
in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
rilla is td purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO.

are so composed that disease within the range of their 
action can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen
etrating prôprrties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its 
diseased action, and restoring ita healthy vitalities. As 
a consequence of theae properties, the invalid who is 
bowed cfown with pain or physical debility ia astonUhed 
to find his health or energy restored by a remedy at 
once so simple and inviting. .

Not only do they cure the every-day conmlamts of 
every body, but alto many formidable and dangerous 
diseases. The agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in the follow
ing complaints : t'odireness. Heartburn, Headache, 
anting from disordered stomach, Sa use a, Indication, 
Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the fioicels, I latu/cncy, 
Lo*» of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com
plaint*. arising from a low state of the body or obstruc
tion of its functions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
TOR T1IB RAPID CTRB OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,lloniwnese,Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, nnd for 
the relief of Consumptive Calient» in nd- 
vanced stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its uscfulnras and so numerous 

are the cases of its cures, thst almost every section of 
country abounds in person* publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even desperate dis
ease* of the lung* by it* use. When once tried, its 
superiority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues 
are known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affect ions 
of the pulmonary organs that are incident to our 
climate. While many inferior remedies thrust uuon 
the community have failed and been discarded, this has 
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
artlictinl they can never forget, and produced cures too 
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. A 1ER At t O.
LOWELL, MASS.

Sold Wholes* e by
MORTON k COURWKLL, llollfa Ntreat, Il aMfax, 
And at retail by all druggist* in eity and Country.

September tl.

Clothing for the Million.

XT EST MOTHER WITH CHI1DREH, 
and a^Hcadi of Families,

■betid kraflln In the cupboard, or on the stwU, 
hand/ lo ue* In

CASK OF ACCIDENT.
Price, 25 Cents par Box.

Pal ep la fart* else metal boxes, with *n »t>*mvaê
wrapper, emlUr to Ihe Above enrmv.nf, wlthoet

which boo# aie (•dbim
Ml M Ms Uettti Stale* aad Canada by all reydat* * 

Mti Me Bela-, DroetfeU, at meet of the 
eeeuMry sSaem, and by

Bedding A Co., Proprietors.
Be. • list» Streei, Boston.

babnks k Park,
Wholesale Agent», New York*

For sale in Halifax by
G10 K. MOUTON k CO. 
MORTON k COON WELL 
A VERY, BROWN k CO. 
THOMAS DVRNEY.
H. A. TAYLOR,

And Allresprotabis dealer» throughout the Prorlnee
Septetsbef 5.

Me more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Horse* or other Cattle.

Horse cfc Cattle
Improving Food.

HorsesDESTOREd tbe Stamina of ill 
lb Cows, Bullocks,Calve*. Sheep and Pigs.

It can*#* no extra Expense, a* It contains far more an< 
better nourishment than its cost of 1 1b* per feed sap 
pliee In corn or hay ; hence it ensmres an actual saving 
Lathe keep. But ita principal advantages are a great 
improvement in the digestive fonction*, tbe Btamla snd 
general condition of Horses, enabling them to perlons 
far more labour without getting dintreseed i it Imparts 
new vigour to rick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
oat Horses, snd it pate rapidly the finest flesh on rattle 
generally, as it enables them to extract the entirenowr- 
whment oit of everyhing they feed. In a abort time U 
improves the appearance and value of bur tee snd cattle 
by Si to 30 per cent.
HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI- 

TION, NEW YORK, 1S54.
To be had in package» of various size*, in cask* eontaln-

,80 feed* and afa ‘ ..........................ng about 480 1 1 about 1000 feed*,or by the
A liberal discount allowed to wholesale pi

W<
cotober 26

JAMK-S L WOODILL, 
.sole Agent for Nova Scotia

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of host 

«* estallished Medicine for the curt of

DYSPEPSIA,
A WSCTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Keen 

ajl ohitfa, and eouenmptivs tendencies, dieei
Of the blood. Boil», Scurvy, Pilew,Cutaneo nplaiats

SHOWN eSOTHEBe k CO.

at Vila»’* Dance the prostrating effect» of Land or Mer* 
•ary, General Debility, and ail diBaaees which require a 
Toole or Alterative medicine.

The above medic in» baa been highly rum—aaded to es 
hi persan» now re»idtag ia Unlifix.BROWN, BROTHERS k CO- 

Beeeeseerste John Manse, Drnggfau, Sa.,I Ordaanaa iqw

ClOOD every day Coats from 6».
I Do Sunday Costa from 16s 

Do Black Cloth Coats from 16a 
£>o do Hunting Coat* from Me.
Do do Frock Coats from 20*., and all other styles 

In Coals tquaily cheap.
VESTS.

Tlwunande tochocae from, at lOd each end upwards
PANTS.

«Ira « Firent Woikht fufi J»- M.
Zerarlor tilolh pnnt», 12. M 
Rapcrfor H Irak Cloth l'ut» from UM.

LOWDOH UOLBS
July IS. K. B1LL1RO, Jn 4 CO-

EE1FUMH LAMPS,

A Handsome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 
la delicate odour through a room.

Chemical Cabinets—lUa lo 12* 6d each., for the 
instructive amusement of youth.

Tnrco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel
lent substitute for the sponge.

Cachon Aromatiae ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7^d 
and 9d per box ; for removing offensive «meII 
from the breath j

Indelible .Marking Ink ; without prrpsration, 
7Jd and Is 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, 1» 3d eafeh 
do. do. with preparation in ca«ee, 2s each, the 
old kind,— warranted good.
» Past! 1rs ; 4d a dox, and in boxes, Is 3d ; also 
Paslile Papers.

Respirators ; invaluable for preventing cough 
&c.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Bells, and Brushes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Guru Ring*, and a good assort 

nient of other India Rubber articles, 
ivory Gum Rings.
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 1 2d to 12a Gd each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carnage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums tf Hair Preparations • Combe and 

Brashes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A. CO.,

Successors to John Nay 1er,
Feb 29 2»r> Granville Street.

OILS, OILS !
imiLlklLT (£-» lmiLSlkilis

SOLX AGENT fol tbe New Brumwlek Oil Work Com- 
pany.ln addition to Albertina Oil, keep» on *sl# Fais 

Beal Oik, Cod OU. W bale Oil, Porpot. Oil, Cofaal Oil for 
Moderato» Lamp», brat Lord Oil,Olive till, MACHINE 
OIL fie ml. Anllfrictlon Oil lor csrrlege ml»», a good 
article ; Fur. Nrati Kool Oil, Olein, Mmond till.

Pore MralicHal »nd Cod Ll.tr Oil
124 Granville Street,

Next to «.were. T-4Ï Keen, », 
November 21. Granite Corner.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister onel.Allorney al Law

OFFICE—.V», BEDFOKBD BOW.
HIliVM " *

PROVINCIAL
is PUBLISHED EVERY WEDXffeDAY,

il Uk Wtiltyu Coflftrtnre Offltt and Book-Been 

ISO, Arotlr Street, Halifax, N. 8.
The tenon or which this Paper in pnblinhcd trn 

exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 
—half in advance.

ADT ESTISEMEWTS
The JVoewtcwl Hra^ym.from iti large, lucremmg 

and general circulation, in an eligible raid de.irabll 
ewl.nm for Advertising Peraona will find it to 'bel
edvnnug# to ednartiae ia this paper

• a a ■ at
For t. elve line» and under, let insertion - 4 *
- each lira above 11—(additional) - » 4

» rach eoc tin nano# e»m-/e««r<A of the above rate#.
All ad vert trament# ot limited will be continued uM 
ordered out nod charged aocovdingly.

JOB WOBB.
AU kram of Joa Woaa rarantad with nratsaaaaa


